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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

President:

Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners, announces and re-caps of club events.




Ken Armann

I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)



KenArmann@Gmail.com

2017 Club Executive Board and
Members in Service

851 B McGlincey Ln. Campbell, CA.
95008 408-626-001

Vice President/Treasurer/Membership:





NORTON NOTICE:
Published by the Northern California Norton
Owner’s Club, its purpose is to inform and
entertain the club members. The Norton
Notice is a reflection of the readership who
are encouraged to submit articles, technical
tips, photographs (original or otherwise).
The Norton Notice prefers contributions
submitted electronically. Send to
sportsterdiana@yahoo.com. The NCNOC/
Norton Notice Newsletter accepts ads from
qualified business for the purpose of information for the readership. Acceptance and
publication of ads is in no way meant to be
an endorsement of or a recommendation,
for service. The Club does not accept any
responsibility for the qualifications of or reliability of advertisers.

Alan Goldwater
vice-president@nortonclub.com
treasurer@nortonclub.com

Secretary/Editor:




SportsterDiana




Ian Reddy 408-218-1087




TBD




TBD

webmaster@nortonclub.com
Regalia Manager:
quartermaster@nortonclub.com
Rides Coordinator:
Rides-coordinator@nortonclub.com

Advertising:
Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the year.
Contact the Editor for information and pricing on lager ads.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
The Club gratefully acknowledges the work
of Fred Fortune (Fortune2.com) for the designs used in this journal and on the club
web site. Website program is thanks to club
member Ian Reddy.
See us at www.nortonclub.com and join
our Yahoo group for information and
club activities at NorCalNOC@yahoogroups.com

AFFILIATIONS:
The NCNOC is affiliated with both the
Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)
http://nortonownersclub.org/ and the
International Norton Owner’s Association
(INOA) http://inoanorton.com/
HONORARY MEMBERS:
Ray Abrams, Robert Bausch, Jerry Kaplan,
Bill Knight, Maya Lai, Brian Slark, & Dick
Slusher

All rights reserved © NCNOC 2017 no
part can be reproduced without permission.
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Name_______________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State______
Zip______________ E-Mail_____________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____ Model ________________________

sportsterdiana@yahoo.com

Members in Service:
Web Master:

MEMBERSHIP:
The Northern California Norton Owners Club
is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts.
Membership and renewals can be paid for
via our web site and is available for $25 per
year. Membership offers a wide range of
benefits including the mailed Norton Notice,
website, yahoo group, Social activities, Tech
sessions and Monthly rides.

Membership Application to the Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age of
18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment in
connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and as -signs,
and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Nor-ton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability, loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and
property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles.
The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers, agents, and members
and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities.
This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment
and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement; provided, however, that such
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts of
this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented and
protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
___________________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to:
Northern California Norton Owners Club
Send all applications & inquiries to Treasurer
Alan Goldwater 1780 Chanticleer Ave. Santa Cruz Ca. 95062
You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use credit card through our pay pal account.

Join our club Yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
The NCNOC is associated with both the NOC and the INOA You can join the INOA
and the NOC from our website at Nortonclub.com
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Upcoming Events
Aug

10-13 Dardanelle Resort Camp-Out
(meeting on 12)
20 Hwy Cleanup

Sept

14 Meeting @ Swinging Door
17 Delta Ride

Oct

1 AGM and Ride
15 Hwy Cleanup

Nov

4 All Britt Ride (Points Ride)
9 Meeting @ Swiss Park

Dec

3 Christmas Party and Meeting

Highway Clean-up, June 6th

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1975 Norton Commando 850 Mark III Roadster Electric Start
John Player White/Red/Blue. The idler shaft bearing was recently
replaced, new tires and many upgrades. 12,400 miles.
Asking Price is $9950. Contact# 831-566-1112.
Do you have something to sell? Something you are looking for? Email the
editor with details for a free classified ad.
(Related to the club please!)
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While construction continues on the damage from the winter
storms, they seem a distant memory under the blue sky that
greeted the club today. When you look at all the trash we pick
up each time, its frightening to imagine what it would look like
without our efforts. Perhaps that is why so many people, both
locals and those riding or driving through, take the time to
thank us for doing it. Which brings us to another thank you
that is too often over looked. A BIG THANK YOU for the Guy
family that drag not only all the things we need for the cleanup
to Alice's each time, but also bring us a variety of snacks, and
water each time making this a social event!
3
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certificates and lots of other
cool stuff. The most interesting thing was a 16" mega
size Pocket knife from the
Roanoke Valley Norton Owners. Thank you all for your
rally door prize donations.
7) I called President Will
Wachte l from the North
West Norton Owners
(NWNO) club and to my surprise his club members vol-

Hello again everyone! August is nearly upon us and with it our
clubs signature event, the Dardanelles camp out! This year
Saturday night will be the heaviest night for the meteor showers so be sure not to miss it!
The passes were finally
opened last month, so all
routes will be open for rides.
The river will still be high and
there should still be snow to
be seen on the higher
peaks! I've already hooked
three big fish this month!
Hopefully I'll actually be able
to land one of them for the
club on the weekend. Pack
your gear, check your tires
and oil, we'll see you in the
mountains! — KEN
4

unteered "Morning Coffee" courtesy of Joe Smith and "Field
Events" courtesy Gary Griffith. I could not ask for more, the
coffee was great and the Field Events were excellent. The
NWNO were great to work with. Thanks NWNO, my rally heroes.
Continues with Part 8 in the next issue.
"The Quail 2017"
By SportsterDiana

It was cloudy and
cool for the Quail
this year, but that
didn't stop it from
being an amazing
event, and the
club turnout was
great with 21
members signing in at our booth! We signed up 3 new members and 4 renewals with t-shirt, plus 4 shirts sold to recent
online renewals made our total receipts $230. Seeing three
legends in motorcycle racing, Kenny, Wayne and Mert, sharing
stories on stage was unbelievable! I could ramble about this
for hours, but I'll save the space for pictures instead, enjoy!
13
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2016 INOA Feather River Rally
Summary Part 5, 6, & 7

Meeting Minutes

By Harry Bunting

5) Emails flew wildly inside the NCNOC about which motorcycle movies to show at the rally, we even had 4 Video projectors, but alas, our person in charge of movies left them all at
home. Ian came through with his superfast "hot spot", downloaded the movies off Amazon and we were good to go.
However, attendance at the movies waned as the week went
on, so if you are going to show movies maybe only do it once
or twice.
6) I created a list of Norton and British motorcycle vendors that
would potentially provide us door prizes. I sent each vendor a
rally Poster, print AD's and customized letter. I promised all of
them their name would be included on the rally website and
the NCNOC and INOA Newsletters. I received a fair number of
rally door prizes early and it opened the door for others to
bring their door prizes to the rally. I did this in January 2016,I
think it was a bit early, March
or April would have been
soon enough and their interest might have been higher.
Turns out we certainly got
very nice Norton related rally
door prizes including a complete electric start system
from Colorado Norton Works,
Pee Shooters from Nations
Capital Norton Club, Boyer
Mark IV from Rabers Parts
Mart, Smiths Gauges-Tom
Kullen, Norton Speedo/
Tachometer, 2 Heidenau Motorcycle Tires, Money from
MNOC and Old Britts, gift
12

Minutes for May 11th
 No Meeting Minutes Submitted
Minutes for June 8th submitted by SportsterDiana



14 attended, 3 rode, 2 Nortons and light rain



Ken had a small crash on his electric start, bent bars and spilled oil is
all that happened so the bike is fine...And so is Ken. The



Babe brought the vicious attack pet bringing a new level of cuteness to
the bar.



Highway clean up again this Sunday, with possible ride after.



Thank you INOA for the sponsorship of the Quail display! The display
was a success that ended up being seen even overseas.



While supplies last members that are renewing can get a club shirt for
only $5 more.



For all that he does for the club, Ken was awarded the last bottle of
Norton labeled wine.
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Reflections of the “All British Clubmans Show”

anticipated Norton club event for me personally. Barnstorming
up Mt. Hamilton has long been my idea of what enjoying a Norton is exactly about.

After the stunning announcement after the end-of-show ceremonies that this was the 30th and last Clubmans show ever, I
tried to let that sink in. Several days afterward, some thoughts
and feelings welled-up about what it meant to so many of us.
As a founding member of the BSA club NC, I have not missed
a single one of the 30 shows. Twenty years ago we moved to
Washington state from the bay area. I could no longer participate in club events, but continued my membership and clubmans show attendance. I became a founding member in a new
club locally, Washington Vintage Motorcyclists (WVM), with all
the activities and commitment that go with that. But, that’s another story for another time. Also, I am a member of several
one-make clubs: Ariel, 3 Norton clubs, Benelli and a car club,
so I am not at a loss for activities. Membership in the clubs,
MC activities and runs and meets over the last 40 years have
blessed me with untold numbers of friends, acquaintances,
vendors and just about anyone in the MC field. So .... for
20 years now I have made my
annual ritual trek to San Jose
for the Clubmans show. I
have won a couple of trophies,
bought bikes/parts, sold bikes/
parts, but the one constant
was always that I looked forward to seeing old friends and
pals some of whom I’ve known
for 40 years or more. Hanging
out for the day, catching up
with our lives, telling lies about
the old days, cutting-up and
6

At the summit, we paused to admire the view, and consider the
next stage. Unfortunately, the Lick Observatory doesn't open
until noon, so we did not get a chance to again visit this other
amazing resource we are privileged to have nearby.
Jack mentioned that he had had some running difficulty with
his Beezer as we approached the top. Fortunately, he carries
quite a tool chest in his backpack, and seems to know his way
around this machine like a craftsman. The other pic attached
shows he and Tom working on the bike.
They fussed with the magneto and the wiring for some time,
without success. Since I needed to return home in observance
of Mother's Day, I offered to give Jack a ride back to his truck
at Tom's house. As we were just about ready to depart
(somewhat unsteadily, as neither of us had done much two-up
in awhile), Jack tried to kick the old Gold one more time, and
behold - it fired up!
So the two of us proceeded back down the mountain on our
respective machines. About half-way, however, as I passed a
slow truck, I noticed that while Jack got past him too, he did not
seem to pull away from the truck. When I did not see him in
my mirror for a while, I stopped, then turned around, to find him
back near the truck-passing area.
Unable to get his bike running, we agreed that fetching his
truck back to this point made the most sense, so that's what we
did. Jack was able to get the bike loaded and away just fine,
and I've heard that the magneto gods have since been appeased, and the Gold Star is again running well.
As for the Mother's Day event at home, at least I had a good
excuse for my tardiness, as helping a fellow-traveler is always
"good cause" around our house. A day on your Norton is always a day well - spent; thanks, Tom for your efforts in making
it such a day.
11
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Mt Hamilton Ride - May 14th, 2017

just pulling each other’s legs. Doesn’t get much better than
that, right? Then parting with something like, “well see ya next
year bumstead, hope you’re better looking then”, and go our
separate ways all over the country. Well lately my thoughts
have me realizing just what that one day meant to me. So
many of the folks that I know and value our friendship, I will
never, ever see you again and that saddens me. Oh I know
some of us will still visit with each other, but so many others
may not be able to. I was thinking, “if only I had known beforehand that this would be the last, we would have had a
more meaningful farewell”. Now it just seems kind of empty.
To all of you out
there, as the song
says, “thanks for the
memories”.

Ride led capably by Tom & Liz — By Jerry Grainger

The event started with a nice kick-off of coffee and goodies in
their driveway, where all could admire Tom's extensive collection of Norton machines and paraphernalia.
I happened to take a picture of Jack Sanders with his lovely
1958 BSA Gold Star, while we enjoyed the tasty treats. He
had trucked it down from his home in the mountains, and it is a
very nice example of a truly iconic classic.
Nearly a dozen bikes, half of them Nortons, fired up, although
Lorin was not able to get his borrowed Norton to start and run,
so he stayed behind. A nice ride up a great road is always
guaranteed for this highway #130 route, although numerous
bicycles were present, due to a pending big bicycling event.
I might add that this ride has always been my idea of the perfect Norton ride, and I have tried to make it every year. However, it has been some time since I did so, so this was a well-
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Ciao Bella,
Sam Ingraffia
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